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Thermal decomposition method were used to synthesize magnetite nanoparticles which then oxidized
to maghemite. Simultaneous thermal analysis, X-ray diffraction, and Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy disclosed the formation of iron-urea complex and also revealed pathway of iron oxide
formation from iron-urea complex in thermal decomposition method. It was demonstrated that the
iron-urea complex calcined at 450°C in argon resulted in the formation of magnetite. The magnetite
were heated at 230°C for 2h to be oxidized to maghemite. The formation of maghemite were
confirmed using Mössbauer spectroscopy. The average particle size of obtained maghemite was
estimated 43nm using field emission scanning electron microscopy and high-resolution transmission
electron microscopy. The anode body was doctor bladed using maghemite with carbon black and
polyvinylidene difluoride powder. Electrochemical performance of this anode in lithium-ion battery
was further investigated by cyclic voltammetry and galvanostatic charge–discharge. Galvanostatic
charge–discharge cycling at current density of 50 mA g−1 showed a reversible capacity of 538 mAh g-1.
The reason for this competent performance was thought to be dependent upon the size of particles.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, one of the best choices for portable energy storage is lithium-ion batteries
because of its high energy and power density [1]. However, the electrode material employed is still the
main hurdle to improve lithium-ion battery performance[2], [3]. Electrode materials should have high
capacity and stability as well as being inexpensive and nontoxic[1], [4]. Poizot et al. introduced
transition metal oxides as an electrode material candidate for the first time in 2000 [5]. Since then,
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different transition metal oxide were used as an electrode for lithium-ion battery. High capacity, low
price and availability of iron oxides made them a good candidate for lithium-ion battery electrodes
among transition metal oxide[6]–[14]. This high capacity of iron oxides is attributed to the reversible
reaction between lithium ions (Li+) and iron oxides (FexOy), as shown by Eq. (1).
FexOy + 2yLi+ + 2ye- ↔ xFe + yLi2O
(1)
Among different kinds of iron oxides, magnetite (Fe3O4) [9]–[11], hematite (α-Fe2O3) [7], [8],
[13], and maghemite (γ-Fe2O3) [12], [14], [15] have been studied as an electrode. However, the main
shortcomings are low initial coulombic efficiency and capacity fading during charge-discharge which
are due to the drastic volume change during the charge-discharge process and low electrical
conductivity. Usage of monodisperse nano-particles can improve iron oxide performances as lithiumion battery electrode.
There are different methods to synthesize nano iron oxides including: microemultion[16],
hydrothermal[17], co-precipitation [12], [18], and thermal decomposition [19]–[22]. Amongst these
methods, thermal decomposition declared promising ability for synthesis monodisperse nano-particles
iron oxides. Using pentacarbonyl iron (Fe(CO)5) with different surfactants, monodisperse nanomaghemite were synthesized[19], [21]. However, in these researches toxic and volatile raw material
were used. Herein, we used a thermal decomposition method to synthesis nano magnetite which then
was transformed to maghemite with thermal oxidation.
Different nanostructures of magnetite, maghemite, and hematite have been synthesized to boost
their electrochemical properties. However, most of these methods use multi-step and complicated
processes to synthesize iron oxide. In our previous study[20], we showed that thermal decomposition
of iron-urea complex in air results in coexistence of hematite and maghemite in synthesized powder. In
this work, maghemite was synthesized with oxidation of derived magnetite from thermal
decomposition of iron-urea complex in argon. Moreover, nano-sized maghemite as an anode for
lithium-ion battery were investigated.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1. Materials and methods
In the synthesis process, Iron (III) nitrate nonahydrate (Fe (NO3)3.9H2O, Sigma-Aldrich) and
urea (C3H4N2O, Sigma-Aldrich) were solved in ethanol at 1:6.2 molar ratio at room temperature and
stirred for 30min until a green powder were precipitated. These green precipitates were filtered and
washed with ethanol several times. The obtained powders were dried at 60°C for 1h (pristine powder).
To synthesize iron oxide, the pristine powder was heated at 200 and 450°C in argon for 1h which was
labeled as T200 and T450, respectively. Finally, T450 was oxidized in air at 230°C for 2h to prepare
maghemite.
The electrode was prepared by mixing maghemite powder with polyvinylidene difluoride
powder (PVdF - Solef) and carbon black in a weight ratio of 8:3:2 in N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP Merk-Schuchardt) as dissolving solvent. After mixing for 30 min, homogeneous slurry was doctor
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bladed on a copper foil as current collector with a thickness of 150μm and dried at 110°C. Afterward,
circular disks (14mm in diameter) were punched out which then used as the test electrodes. For
reference and counter electrode, metallic lithium disks and for electrolyte, 1M LiPF6 dissolved in
dimethyl carbonate (DMC) and ethylene carbonate (EC) (1:2 by wt. – Mitsubishi Chemicals) were
used. A CR2320 coin cells (Hohsen) were used to stack these electrodes in an argon-filled glove-box
(MBraun).
2.2. Characterization
The powder crystallographic structure was studied employing X-ray powder diffraction (XRD)
measurements (Bruker,AXS D8 Advance) with Co-Kα radiation. High resolution transmission electron
microscope (HR-TEM, Philips EM201C) and field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM,
TSCAN) were used to record the size and morphology of the maghemite. Thermal behavior of pristine
sample were inestigated using simultaneous thermal analysis (STA) instrument (A503). Perking-Elmer
Spectrum 100 was employed to record Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). Mössbauer
spectroscopy was used to detect the iron state by using a Mössbauer SM 1201 spectrometer at room
temperature with a 57Co/Rh source in a constant acceleration transmission spectroscopy. To monitor
capacity and cycling performance, galvanostatic tests with voltage limits of 0.01 and 3V vs Li/Li+ were
used employing a Maccor cycler (S-4000). Cyclic voltammetry test was carried out with an Autolab
(Ecochemie) between 0.02V and 3.0V, at 0.1mV s-1 scan rate.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the STA pattern of pristine powder. There is a total weight loss of about 86% in
two distinctive transitions between room temperature and 600°C in thermogravimetric (TG) curve.

Figure 1. STA result of pristine powder in argon with heating rate of 5°C/min
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The first endothermic peak in differential thermal analysis (DTA) curve at 175°C with no
corresponding peak in TG curve is because of the melting of iron-urea complex. First weight loss was
78% between 185-197°C in agreement with a sharp exothermic peak in the DTA curve at 192°C. This
exothermic peak is because of iron urea complex decomposition and formation of iron oxide. The
second weigh lost is 8% between 205-250°C in accordance with an exothermic peak at 234°C which is
attributable to the residual components burning.
Another endothermic peak at 450°C seems to be attributed to the transformation of residual
Fe2O3 to Fe3O4. The transformation of hematite in H2 is exothermic while this reaction is endothermic
in argon atmosphere. For better understanding of this phenomenon, pristine powder was heated at
200°C (T200) and 450°C (T450) in argon for 1h.
Figure 2 shows XRD pattern of T200 sample which is in good agreement with the JCPDS file
(Fe3O4, No. 19-0629) of magnetite and hematite (α- Fe2O3, JCPDS No. 33-0664) while T450 sample
pattern confirm formation of magnetite. These patterns are in good correspondence with STA result. It
can be seen that with heating at 450°C in argon, hematite phase eliminated and magnetite derived as a
single phase. T200 and T450 samples showed 14±0.2 and 21±0.3 nm, respectively, calculated by the
Debye-Scherrer equation.

Figure 2. XRD pattern of T200 and T450 samples

XRD pattern of T200 sample is in good agreement with our previous result [20]. Heating ironurea complex at 200°C in air or argon leads to the formation of hematite as a second phase. However,
the XRD result showed heating pristine sample in argon at higher temperature (450°C) would lead to
the transformation of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 due to the oxygen deficiency. For preparing maghemite as a
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single phase, T450 sample were heated at 230°C in air for 2h. The XRD pattern of maghemite sample
is shown in Fig.3.

Figure 3. XRD pattern of maghemite sample
As can be seen in Fig. 3, the recorded XRD pattern of this sample agrees well with the JCPDS
file (γ-Fe2O3, No. 39-1346) of maghemite. The crystallite size is calculated as 22±0.3 nm which
declares there is not much of crystallite growth during oxidation of magnetite to maghemite. As it is
widely known, distinguishing maghemite from magnetite with only XRD patterns is not trustworthy.
Therefore, Mössbauer spectroscopy was performed on maghemite sample and the spectrum is
presented in Fig. 4.

Figure 4. Mössbauer spectroscopy of maghemite sample
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Mössbauer spectrum shows a sextet with approximately values of δ = 0.34 mm s−1 for the
isomer shift, a quadrupole shift of QS=0.01 mm s-1, and a hyperfine field value of Bhf= 49.7 T. These
values are in good correspondence with maghemite data[23], [24] and show no traces of divalent iron,
which confirm formation of maghemite as a single phase.
For better understanding of iron oxide formation and reaction mechanism, the FTIR test were
carried out which is shown in Fig. 5. In the infrared spectra of Urea and T250, the following three
changes were observed: (1) shifting of the C–O stretching vibration band from 1676 cm-1 to 1622 cm-1,
(2) shift of the C–N stretching vibration band from 1462 cm-1 to 1493 cm-1, and finally, (3) a new
strong band at 1385 cm-1, which is a distinctive absorption band of NO3-. Increase of the C–N
stretching frequency and an decrease in the C–O stretching frequency indicate that the metal ion is
coordinated to urea through oxygen atoms [22].

Figure 5. The FTIR result of Urea, T200, T450 and maghemite
For sample T450, there is three bands at 445, 584, and 628 cm-1 which are attributable to
magnetite[25], while maghemite sample shows five bands at 442, 559, 638, 695, and 724 cm-1 which
agrees well with maghemite FTIR bands[25]. Regarding our previous study [20] and the results of
STA, XRD, and FTIR, heating iron-urea complex in argon leads at first to the melting of iron-urea
complex and simultaneously releasing of nitrate urea and NO2. The following reactions can be
concluded from these results:
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
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On the other hand, the thermal decomposition product medium partially reduces iron ions,
which leads to the formation of iron hydroxides. In the next stage, iron hydroxide would be
transformed to iron oxide.
Figure 6 shows that maghemite sample particles are agglomerated due to heating and
combustion of iron urea complex. The average size of maghemite powder is approximately 43nm.
HRTEM of this powder shows particles with different size and no defined shape. Two single
crystallites of this powder observed by HRTEM, showed 0.252 and 0.161 nm interplanar spacing
which corresponds to {311} and{511} plane, respectively. These values for interplanar spacing match
maghemite which are in good correspondence with previous results.

Figure 6. Morphology of the maghemite sample (a) FESEM, (b) TEM, c) HR-TEM, (d) histogram
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The electrochemical behavior of the anode were studied employing galvanostatic chargedischarge at 50 mAg−1 current density and cyclic voltammetry (CV) at 0.1 mV s-1 scanning rate which
has been shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, respectively. For the first discharge cycle three distinctive features
can be observed (Fig. 7 (a)). A small plateau at about 1.6V refers to the lithium ions intercalation into
the maghemite structure which results in the formation of a Li–Fe–O complex (Eq. (6)). Voltage drop
to about 0.8 V, shows another plateau which is attributable to formation of the Fe and Li2O from the
Li–Fe–O complex (Eq. (7)). The slow voltage falloff from 0.7 V to 0.01 V attributed to the formation
of Solid Electrolyte Interphase (SEI) [1].
Fe2O3 + xLi = LixFe2O3
(6)
LixFe2O3 + (6 − x)Li = 2Fe + 3Li2O
(7)
−1
Total capacity of 1284 mAh g was delivered during the first cycle discharge for maghemite
sample, while the discharge capacity after 50 cycles was about 538 mAh g−1. Maghemite theoretical
capacity is about 1006 mAh g−1 and the additional capacity in the first cycle is due to the SEI formation
which is notified by other researchers as well[12], [14]. Fiftieth discharge cycle shows the first two
voltage plateau while the third plateau is gone due to passivity of SEI which after the first cycle, the
formation of SEI wouldn’t be continued.

Figure 7. Electrochemical properties of maghemite sample (a) Potential Li+/Li vs. Specific capacity
(b) Specific capacity Vs. Cycle number

Figure 7 (b) shows the discharge-charge capacities vs. cycle numbers for maghemite sample at
a current density of 50 mA g−1. The maghemite sample showed a good electrochemical performance as
an anode. It showed high reversible capacity and cycleability comparing to the results of other
researches[26], [27], which benefited from nanometric particle size. The capacity loss up to the 15
cycles is due to the huge volume changes during the insertion and extraction of lithium ions that results
in pulverization and fragmentation of electrodes and loss of electrical contacts[26].
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As can be seen in Fig. 8, there is two small reduction peaks at 1.6 and 1V in the first cycle that
can be due to the lithium intercalation reaction (Eq. (6). The first peak at 1.6V is attributed to the
lithium insertion into maghemite structure[28]. The second peak at 1V is due to the formation of
Li2Fe2O3 [26] which is in good correspondence with galvanostatic results. The sharp cathodic peak at
around 0.67V is attributable to the reduction of Fe2+ to Fe0, and the electrolyte decomposition and SEI
layer formation. The anodic peak at 1.65 V is attributed to the reversible oxidation of Fe0 to Fe3+. The
second cathodic curve shows a sharp reduction peak at 0.85 V which has been shifted to higher voltage
due to the structure and phase evolution. As can be seen there is no sign of 1.6 and 1 V peaks which
declare that the iron oxide formed in charge process is amorphous and the intermediated phases won’t
be formed in second cycle. The second anodic peak at 1.75 V is shifted to higher voltage due to the
electrochemical polarization[29].

Figure 8. Cyclic voltammetry of maghemite sample at scanning rate of 0.1 mV/s

The current work showed good cyclicing performance comparing to similar cells made of iron
oxides[14], [27]. These counterparts showed reversible capacity of 400[14] and 450[27] mAh g-1 at
current density of 50 & 100 mAh g-1, respectively which is less than the result of current work. The
result of this research, based on a conventional anode configuration, indicate that control of
nanoparticle size can improve cell performance.

4. CONCLUSION
The synthesis of magnetite nanoparticles via a simple, single-step thermal decomposition of
iron-urea complex were accomplished. STA and FTIR results disclosed that heating iron-urea complex
at 200°C in argon leads to removal of urea and NO2 as gaseous and iron oxide formation. . XRD result
showed heating iron urea complex at 200°C in argon leads to coexistence of magnetite and hematite
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while heating it at 450°C in argon would leads to the formation of magnetite as a single phase due to
the oxygen depletion. Maghemite nanoparticles were prepared by oxidation of obtained magnetite.
XRD and Mössbauer results confirmed formation of maghemite as a single phase and showed no trace
of Fe2+. FESEM and HRTEM results disclosed that derived maghemite had an average particle size of
43nm. Electrochemical characterization of the maghemite as an anode for lithium ion battery showed
first capacity of ∼1284 mAh g−1 and reversible capacity of about 538 mAh g−1 for charge–discharge
rates of 50 mAh.g-1. Moreover, CV results disclosed the pathway of lithium reaction with maghemite
and showed iron oxide formed in first charge cycle lose the ability of lithium ions accommodation in
its structure. The good cyclability and capacity retention of the anode is the result of nananometric size
of the maghemite particles.
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